
 
I, Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences: (2.5ms) 

1. Oh,he’s running so______ that I can’t catch up with him. 

a. quick   b.fast  c..speedy  d.rapid 

2.Unless you _______,I will explain it again to you 

a. understand    b.don’t understand   

c. won’t understand    d. didn’t understand 

3.He didn’t know how to solve the problem_________ he asked her for help. 

a. since b. because   c. so   d.for 

4. she suggested_________ money for the poor people in the region. 

a. to save   b.saving   c. to saving   d. save 

5. It was important  that he ________ to help us. 

a. agreed    b. agrees   c.agreeing    d.agree 

6. After coming home,she cleaned the floor_______ cooked dinner. 

a.so    b. and  c.to   d. as well 

7. We are going to_______ our 20th wedding. Please stay and come. 

a. occur  b. celebrate   c. do   d. parade 

8.Auld Lang Syne is a song________ is sung on New Year  Eve 

a. when  b.where   c.which   d.it 

9. Miss Lien ,_______ is my neighbor,often shouts at night 

a. that  b. who   c.whose   d. whom 

10. If I were a bird, I______ be a dove. What about you? 

a. will  b. would   c.shall d.may 

II, Listen to the news on solar energy and decide whether the statements  are True or 

False.(2.0) 

1.Solar energy  can be cheap and clean. 

2.Most of our electricity now come from nuclear power. 



 
3.The solar energy that gets to the Earth can’t provide enough power for the world’ 

population. 

4.Solar energy can be used on cloudy days. 

III, Read the passage and choose a,b,c,d for each of the following gaps. (2.5ms) 

 Drought is a condition that (1)_______ when the average rainfall for a fertile area 

drops far below  the normal (2)________  for  a long period of time. In areas (3)_______ 

are not  irritated, the lack of rain  causes farm crops to wither and (4)_______ . Higher 

than normal temperatures usually accompany (5)________ of drought .They add 

(6)______the crop damage. Forest fires start easily during (7)______ .The soil of a drought  

area becomes (8)________ and crumbles. Often the rich topsoil is (9)________ away by 

the hot,dry winds .Streams,ponds,and wells often dry up during a drought, and animals 

suffer and may even die (10)______ the lack of water. 

1.  a.becomes   b.results    c.comes   d.grows 

2. a.average    b.number            c. amount     d.rainfall 

3. a. who    b.what   c.which   d. whose 

4. a.die     b.dead   c. faint   d. pale 

5. a. duration   b.duritions    c.period    d.periods 

6. a.for    b.at       c.on    d.to 

7. a. rainfall    b.storm  c.drought   d.tornado 

8. a.light    b.heavy   c.dry    d.wet 

9.a.to blow    b.blew   c.blowing   d.blown 

10. a.because     b.because of   c.for    d.as 

IV, Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning with the first one (3ms) 

1.People grow rice in tropical countries. 

  Rice____________________________________. 

2.Going fishing with friends and family is fun. 

It ______________________________________. 



 
3.I didn’t attend  the course last summer  and now I regret it. 

I wish______________________________________. 

4.He likes reading novels. 

Reading_____________________________________. 

5.Despite her dislike for coffee, she drank it. 

Although_____________________________________. 

6.Shall we go to the cinema  tonight ? 

What________________________________________? 

ĐÁP ÁN 

I.Chọn đúng 1 từ (0.25) 

1a 2a 3c 4b 5a 6b 7b 8c 9b 10b 

II, Đúng 1 câu (0.5) 

  1T  2F  3F  4T 

Tape script 

Are you looking for a cheap, clean,effective sourse of power that doesn’t cause 

pollution or waste natural resourses? Look no further than solar energy from our sun.At 

present,most of our electricity comes from the use of coal,and gas,oil or nuclear 

power.This power could be provided by the sun. One present of the solar energy that 

reaches  the Earth is enough to provide power for the total population. 

 Many countries are already using solar energy.Solar panels are placed on the roof 

of a house and the sun’s energy is used to heat water .The energy can be stored for a 

number of days, so on cloudy days you can use solar energy too. 

 Sweden has an advanced solar energy program. There, all buildings will be heated 

by solar energy and cars will use solar  power instead of gas by the year  2015     

III,Điền đúng 1 từ(0.25) 

 1a 2c 3c 4b 5d 6d 7c 8c 9d 10b 

IV,Viết đúng 1 câu(0.5) 



 
1.Rice is grown in tropical countries. 

2.It is fun to go fishing with friends and family. 

3.I wish I had attended the course last summer. 

4.Reading  novels is his hobby 

5.Although  she didn’t like coffee,she drank it. 

6.What about going to the cinema tonight? 
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